
COUNTRY MEADOW ESTATES HOA, INC.  
Annual HOA Meeting Minutes 

Monday, October 19th, 2015 – 7pm 

President Amy welcomed all homeowners and thanked them for sharing their time to come to the 

meeting.  Introductions of all homeowners and the board were made.  There was a confirmation of a 

quorum and the meeting was called to order at 7:05pm.  Amy had asked for a town official to 

speak tonight about local changes, but no one would commit. 

  

Minutes from 10/6/14 were read and approved with a unanimous vote. 

  

Treasurer’s Report indicated that we have $22,300 in the bank with several lawn care bills expected 

to come in.  The landscaping budget was not used this year.  $215 is listed under miscellaneous for the 

fox relocation.  No taxes are due this year and insurance and pond maintenance has been paid.  We 

have some funds to do an improvement to the subdivision but we need to keep in mind that the ponds 

will need dredging at some point. 

  

Review of this year’s CME Activities: 

• We have had several reports of loose animals and animal control having to be called.  Please send 

in your pet’s photo so they can be placed on the neighborhood website.  This would enable a 

homeowner to locate a pet before calling animal control. 

• We had good feedback on this year’s neighborhood garage sale.  Eleven families participated and 

10% of sales went to Sheltering Wings.  The board has discussed locking in a set date for the 

annual sale, for example; the weekend after Memorial Day. 

• Many larger subdivisions are taking an approach with homeowner’s renting their properties.  We 

have a form for renters to fill out and another form for the homeowner to complete.  Both forms are 

informative to assure that the renters do follow the covenants of our subdivision. 

  

Homeowner’s Concerns: 

• There are still parking concerns in the subdivision.  Our parking survey two years ago revealed that 

most homeowners like the flexibility of our covenants.  It is recommended not to park industrial 

trailers on the road and in your yards.  If you park in your yard, there are not to be any tracks in the 

grass, if so, a proper drive way is needed. As usual, please always keep your neighbors in mind 

when parking anywhere. 

• The board received a letter asking that there be no clotheslines in the subdivision.  This is not a 

covenant violation.  Again, be courteous to what your neighbors can see. 

• Last summer, there had been many complaints of Lucas Oil’s campground noise.  The crowd has 

been more courteous this year. 

• Last spring, we had a charming fox den under a mini barn in our addition.  Many neighbors enjoyed 

watching the kits play.  In June, the board started receiving multiple homeowner complaints of 

carnage, digging and loss due to the fox. The board felt that they needed to act quickly and several 

calls were made to the DNR.  They recommended a trapper and we chose to relocate the 

fox.   Unfortunately the first one trapped was not successful.  The board met and sent out a survey 

to see how to proceed.  The results were close but the majority voted to continue trapping.  The 

trapper felt that after the second trapping, which was successful, the fox family felt that our area was 

a threat and moved on.  We had also placed live traps, which do not do well with fox, and caught 

several other critters such as opossum, raccoon, and skunks.  After 7-10 days of no activity on the 

original traps, the traps were removed.  One question on the survey asked what we should do if we 

encounter this again, and the answer was to contact homeowners for their wishes at that 

time.  $215 was invested in 2015 for trapping solutions. 

  

Election: 

Robert McKinney was added to the ballot for the board of directors. We were sorry to see Joanne 

Barrick and Kathy Russo retire from the board. Nine people were on the ballot and all were voted in for 

the next two year board. Those new board of directors are:  Amy McNeely, Bob Eastman, Robbin 

Abney, Beth Mann, Annette Smith, Margie Lipsey, Robert McKinney, Jon Farr, and Marcia 

Soder.  Officers will be chosen at the first board meeting after the HOA meeting tonight.  

  



 

Open Forum: 

• No news on annexation on our subdivision.  The north section of town is still battling with the town 

of Brownsburg. 

• Robbin Abney brought up that homeowner’s with storm drains in front of their homes are not 

keeping them clean.  Her son, Rhett, on his scooter, has even gone around and cleaned 

them.   She recommended that when you take your trash out on trash day, to scoop up the drain by 

your home. A separate email will be sent and will include info from the city of Brownsburg about 

drains and roads. 

• Robbin also expressed concerns over homeowners still parking their trucks and cars in the street 

and yards.  Bob Eastman stated that the county will not do anything as long as they have current 

plates.  It is recommended that parking areas be on a solid surface such as concrete or asphalt.  If a 

homeowner is ‘coming in and out’ of a yard parking spot and leaving tracks in their yard, the board 

needs notification so that the homeowner may be contacted. 

• Snow plowing was MUCH better last year.  We didn’t need to outsource for any plowing beyond that 

of Hendrick’s County. 

• Robbin Abney mentioned that several homeowners trim trees and bushes and then leave a brush 

pile in the back yard.  This can be unsightly for your neighbors. Consider helping those in need and 

offer to clean or burn them.  There is an area at the Sanitation plant wehre you can drop off limbs for 

disposal. 

• Discussed receiving a newsletter or email ever so often on local and town updates. 

• John Adams, Rob Kent and Bob Eastman are still our building committee. 

• Christmas Cookie party yet to be announced.  Invites will come in the mail. 

  

Meeting adjourned at 8pm. 

A BIG thank you to all of those that attended. 

 

 


